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Why should you go on this trip! 

Hyderabad - the city of Nawabs, is amalgamation of hi-tech world, culture and history.  This is one 

of places you can plan to go when your co-travelers are of mix age group and with different 

interests. Hyderabad has it all to soothe your religious and spiritual soul, the child in you, your thirst 

for history, your food cravings and shopping temptations! 

Time for Prayers 

        

Hyderabad has many worship places belonging to different religions as it is a true example of 

religious diversity. One among them is Kulpakji Temple also known as Kolanupaka Temple, is a 

2000-year-old Jain temple. The one most popular with the tourist is Birla Mandir, it is perched on 

85m hillock and the walls are covered with beautifully carved scenes from Mahabharata and 

Ramayana. Other famous one is the Mecca Masjid, situated near Charminar is one of the largest and 

oldest mosques in Hyderabad. 
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Time for a lesson in History 

        

Hyderabad is rich in its history, monuments, architecture and culture, so there is lot soothe your 

thirst for history. At Golconda fort you shall be able to see the remains of the fort and hear some 

war stories. One of the major attractions is the Charminar and the other one is the Salar Jung 

Museum, where you’ll get to see the armor of ruler and their style of living and so on. 

 

Time for entertainment 

       

Hyderabad is hub of entertainment and known for its variety to blow your mind off! One among the 

long list is the Ramoji Film city. It is the one of the largest film studios in the world and a perfect 

getaway and theme and amusement park. Lumbini Park is not far from its entertainment quota 

with park, boating, rides and the most promising laser show and dancing fountains. For more dose 

one can visit Sudha car museum, NTR garden and so on! 

 

Time for some indulgence 

Your trip is never complete without some shopping and local food and Hyderabad has it covered 

too. Hyderabad is famous for its pearl and also commonly known as “City of Pearls”. Other than 

pearls there are many varieties of handicrafts and other stuff to let yourself go on shopping spree. 

And to compensate all the calories burn shopping and visiting places splurge on local street food, 

famous hyderabadi biscuits, variety of pethas. 
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Tentative Itinerary 

Day 1: Mumbai – Hyderabad 

Catch Hyderabad Express from CST around 12:45 PM. Overnight stay in the train. 

Day 2: Hyderabad - Kulpakji - Chaitanyapuri 

Around 6:00 AM train arrives at Hyderabad station and from here proceed towards Kulpakji (2hrs 

approx.). After Breakfast and Puja at Kulpakji Temple and some local sight-seeing proceed towards 

Chaitanyapuri (2hrs approx.). Overnight stay at Hyderabad. 

Day 3: Hyderabad - Ramoji Film City 

After Breakfast proceed towards Ramoji Film City (2hrs approx.). Enjoy the whole day exploring 

Ramoji Film City and engaging in different activities out there. Overnight stay at Hyderabad. 

Day 4: Hyderabad 

After Breakfast explore Hyderabad city and local sightseeing which includes Birla Mandir, Charminar, 

Salar-jung Museum, Golkonda fort, Zoo, NTR Garden, Lumbini Park, Sudha Car Museum, Snow 

world, etc. Overnight stay at Hyderabad. 

Day 5: Hyderabad 

After Breakfast visit Navgraha Jain Temple. Later proceed towards Station to catch Hussain Sagar 

Express train for Mumbai. Overnight stay in train. 

Day 6: Mumbai 

Early morning around 5:00 AM train arrives in Mumbai. Today our trip ends and we return back to 

our home or next destination with new experiences and memories to cherish. 

END OF TOUR WITH MEMORABLE SERVICES BY HOT ORANGE TRAVELS. 

 

Contact us for more details and customization of tour 


